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Hello! It has been a busy Spring and Summer for our SoCal Chapter and the season
is continuing at the same fast pace. By the
time you read this newsletter we will have
enjoyed a wonderful National Rally in the
Spearfish area. So many of us have looked
forward to the Spearfish rally as it’s an
area we have not had the opportunity to
explore.
In the meantime, we have had many opportunities to mingle with our chapter
members along with other ACA chapters while we enjoy our luxury home on
wheels. Pat and Gary Adams and Gene and
Rosalie Owens hosted us for the No Rain
Rally in Wildomar. The weather, while
cool, cooperated and we can still continue
to call this the No Rain Rally. Breakfasts,
great steaks, fun and games, and the parking lot rodeo (very large RV’s maneuvering in a very small parking lot) make this
rally a fun and unique getaway! Many of
us attended the rally in Camp Verde, AZ
hosted by Fred and Stella Sotelo and their
co-hosts the Hunters. It’s a great resort that
is located within easy driving distance to
Sedona, Jerome, Montezuma’s Castle.
A brief respite then off to Hemet and the
Golden Village Palms Resort where Willie
Morris, Tom Jordahl and Ray Lamb hosted
our group with a wonderful venue, great

food and entertainment. No one suffered
heat stroke either!
Next on our wandering trail was the Yosemite Rally hosted by NorCal/Norwest.
We enjoyed a great campsite at the Black
Oak Casino and Resort in Tuolumne, but
the star of the show was our first National Park. Yosemite National Park was
established in 1890 and without Yosemite paving the way there would probably
be no national parks. 95% of the park’s
over 700,000 acres (roughly the size of
Rhode Island) is classified as wilderness.
So much beauty, no wonder it is the most
popular park in our nation with over 4 million visitors a year.
The rolling rally begins August 8th heading for our National Rally at Elkhorn
Ridge RV Resort in Spearfish, South
Dakota. This location proved to be very
popular with all ACA members and was
sold out quickly. Loretta and I are positive
this rally will live up to all of our expectations.
During the gap between Yosemite and the
Spearfish rally, our chapter members have
been busy. Loretta and I are knee deep
in paper and negotiations with our business, Tony and Sue Ford, Pat and Gary
Adams and Fred and Stella Sotelo made
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their way to Decatur, IN and it appears they are not only getting some repair work done, but they spent time
enjoying the new “camping” facilities at the REV center. Can’t wait to hear their reviews. Norma and Jerry
Dunn took a lengthy cross-country trip to Ohio enjoying visits with their sons and families, along with attending a college graduation for their grandson. Their traveling buddies, Ben and Beverly Petty, made the
tough decision it was time to sell their coach. While sad, they were very happy it went to a great family
who were thrilled with their new 2003 American Dream. Welcome to the club Jon and Brooke Wollam and
their two daughters. Brooke is the daughter of Bob and Becky Clapper! Gene Owens spent time restoring
an antique tractor and got some help from Ginny Wenzel who assisted taping off for paint. Cindy and Rob
Madore have relocated to South Orange County and are busy exploring their new surroundings. Sandy and
Art Bridges are thoroughly enjoying their new home in Prescott, AZ. They have been busy and very actively
involved in their granddaughter’s wedding which was held mid-July. Don and Mary Ferderer enjoyed a
wonderful trip to the Baltics. Sharon Miller has bonded with new friends and is enjoying some local trips –
Las Vegas, San Diego, and Laguna Beach where she enjoyed the Pageant of the Masters. George and Nancy
Borecky are hard at work rebuilding their home. Although heartbreaking to lose their home, it appears they
are enjoying driving tractors and other large equipment. Tom Jordahl continues to enjoy fantastic meals
without gaining a pound. Dorothy and Erv Bretz have uprooted themselves from California and moved
to Cumming, Georgia where they will be close to their daughter and family. Eileen Smoot has been busy
working at a nationally known needlepoint store in Los Angeles. Her clients, among others, include Maria
Shriver, Kate Hudson, Jamie Lee Curtis, and Jerry Hall to name a few. While I’m sure there is more to tell,
let’s catch up at rallies. In the meantime, travel safely and see you on down the road.
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SO CAL CHAPTER 3RD ANNUAL
“NO RAIN RALLY”
FEBRUARY 22–25, 2018
The Adams’ with the assistance of the Owens’ hosted the 3rd annual “No Rain” Rally. The weather was a little
cooler than we have had in past, however, we had a few sprinkles but no real rain. So it is official; this rally is
still the “No Rain” rally.
Fifteen (15) coaches camped in the Lake Elsinore/Wildomar Elk’s parking lot. After getting everyone parked
(and if you know what close quarters are available you would appreciate this accomplishment), most attendees
attend the Adams’ open house on Wednesday February 21st. Food was plentiful and the drinks were flowing. It
was a nice time for everyone to catch up and talk about their families and where their travels will take them this
year. Thank you everyone for attending!
Thursday, February 22nd was the official first day of the rally. We planned to have our soup dinner at the
Chuckwagon, but the weather was too cold, so the Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW) was gracious enough to allow us to utilize their facility. They were appreciative of our purchasing of some drinks that evening.
On Friday we served breakfast out of the chuckwagon and played “monkey golf” in the parking lot. The weather was great for these activities. And that evening we had dinner at the Elk’s lodge. Some of us danced and
enjoyed the festivities and some choose to have dinner elsewhere.
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Then on Saturday we served breakfast again and then played a competitive game of Baseball. It was so
much fun to watch the participants having a good time and teasing each other about their skills or lack
thereof.
Several ladies assisted in preparing for the steak night dinner, washing the “huge” potatoes, cleaning
greens for the salad, etc. While this was happening a few of the “men” were enjoying a pour or two of
the flowing alcohol (haha!). The VFW truly enjoys our American Coach group attending their fundraising steak dinner and appreciate the business. The steaks were prepared by one of the volunteers and they
served them hot and to order. There was much satisfaction and appreciation for this meal. It’s a big hit!
On Sunday morning the motorhomes departed in an orderly fashion and pretty much stated “put us on the
2019 list”. We enjoy hosting this rally and look forward to it again in 2019.
Respectfully,
The Adams’ and Owens’
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SO CAL CHAPTER MEETING MINUTES
February 24, 2018
Board Members: Jerry Scott, President; Debbie Darby, Vice President; Pat Adams, Secretary.
Absent: Brianne Brissette
Jerry Scott opened the meeting at 10:00 a.m. Jerry
thanked the Adams’ and all their assistants for putting
on the No-Rain Rally in Lake Elsinore.
Jerry reminded the participants who are joining
the Rolling Rally to the National Rally in Spearfish,
South Dakota to make your reservations. A spreadsheet
with the camping information was distributed. There
is a waiting list for this rally, however, a few may still
get to attend the rally if there are the traditional lastminute cancellations.
Jerry announced that the Petty’s are selling their
motorhome due to health issues. Beverly has agreed to
continue to do our newsletter at this time. Susan Rose
will be taking pictures for her to include in the next
issue. The Petty’s have items available if anyone is
interested; generator deflector, 50-amp extension cord,
auto former, artificial squares used for steps. Susan
offered to pick up these items and deliver to the next
rally for those interested to receive them.
Jerry gave our condolences to Bob Clapper for the
recent loss of his mother.
RALLIES
Fred Sotelo spoke of the April rally at Distant
Drums RV Resort in Camp Verde, Arizona. The date is
April 24 – 27, 2018 (4 nights departure on the 28th).
He will be getting the registration form out in the next
week. Activities are planned for the area and good
meals are planned too.
Willie Morris spoke of the May rally at Hemet
Golden Village Palms. This rally includes a performance at the Ramona Pageant with a dinner, a welcome reception, breakfast and other activities. Must
sign up by April 1st or he will have to give up some
RV sites.
Glenn Caldwell spoke of the June Family Rally in
the Tuolumne area near Yosemite. This is a regional
rally with the 3 Chapters participation (NorCal
Norwest, Southwest and SoCal). Kids and family members are welcome with planned activities to
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include children of ACA members. The weather should
be warm and conducive to outdoor activities. Each
Chapter will have a meal to prepare/arrange. The clubhouse can handle 85 indoor seats with poolside deck
seating also. There is a planned tour of the Yosemite
National Park. Once the attendees get into the park,
there is public transportation to take you through the
National Park, places to eat, etc. Jerry Scott’s canteen
business will donate a “snack sack” to each person
on the tour. It will be a long day so a pizza party is
planned that evening. SoCal offered to handle a burgers and hot dogs one of the days at the poolside.
Additionally, there is a performance at the Disney’s
Beauty & the Beast theater. And the last evening a gala
dinner at the hotel.
A discussion was held that this rally may run at a
deficit especially if 50 members don’t sign up in order
for the supplemental $1000 towards the Regional rally.
After discussion, it was decided that this rally plan will
continue and whatever deficit there might be will be
discussed amongst the 3 Chapters.
Debbie Darby spoke of the SoCal rally at Morro
Dunes RV Park. It will be September 21 – 24, 2018.
This park is an older RV park but is within walking
distance to the beach. The rally form will be ready in
the next couple of weeks.
The Erlings’s will be hosting an October 25 -28,
2018 rally at Flying Flags in Buellton. There will be a
wine tasting and a bocce ball tournament. This rally is
a Halloween themed event.
NATIONAL RALLY
Tony spoke of the popular National Rally and that
it is at capacity. SoCal is in charge of Facilities which
includes signage, room set up, power, etc. He also
reminded attendees that the rally fee takes care of the
camping only and that the ACA funds will supplement
the rally costs; food, entertainment, etc.
Debbie Darby spoke of the pre-rally (Rolling
Rally) with Bob Clapper being the Leader of the roll-
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ing rally arriving at Spearfish on August 15th. The last
night’s stop prior to the rally is the Devil’s Tower KOA
and is very near the Spearfish location.
Tony reminded anyone that the Parking Crew will try
to put those arriving early in their permanent space so not
to have you move on the start of the rally.
NEW BUSINESS
Debbie will be updating our SoCal roster and needs
to take photos of several couples attending this rally. She
will look for you and take your picture so that she can
update the roster.
Willie mentioned that they recently went to the
Tucson Fairgrounds and this would be a great location
for either a Regional or even a National rally. They have
full hook ups at 300 sites, full room for dining, etc. While
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speaking of this location, Willie stated that he is desiring
of the “T Award” as he backed his truck into the Lamb’s
coach. Luckily the damage wasn’t severe but definitely
desiring of the award.
Pat Adams asked if someone would make a motion
to supplement the No-Rain rally by $100 to help pay the
volunteer DJ. Tony Ford made a motion, seconded by
Jeanne Caldwell. Vote taken and passed unanimously.
NOTE: The $100 was made by several attendees rather
than taking out of our funds.
Meeting adjourned at 11:00 a.m. after a motion by
Ray Lamb, seconded by Bob Clapper.
Respectfully submitted,
Pat Adams, Secretary
SoCal Chapter
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SO CAL CHAPTER MEETING MINUTES
May 4, 2018
Board Members: Jerry Scott, President; Debbie Darby, Vice President; Pat Adams, Secretary.
Absent: Brianne Brissette
Jerry Scott opened the meeting at 10:00 a.m. Jerry
by sharing three (3) things he learned on the way to the
rally (1) Don’t follow Bob Clapper unless you drive 75
mph, (2) eat lunch first before attending happy hour,
and (3) if your dog bolts after a bunny it’s better to
just let them go rather than hang on and land on your
head..
Jerry thanked the 3-Blind Mice Hosts (Morris,
Lamb’s and Tom Jordahl) for this rally.
MINUTES
Pat Adams read the Meeting Minutes during which
she asked members to please silence their phones. One
individual, Roy Nichols, phone went on a second time
and Pat proceeded to “chew him out”, only for her
own phone to ring very loudy. Oops – therefore she
was nominated for the Turkey award. Ray Lamb made
a motion to approve the minutes, seconded by Joe
Darby; vote taken and passed unanimously.
TREASURER’S
Jerry reported that our balance is $2,352.30; with
only 69 active members. As of June 30, 2018, annual
chapter dues will be due. Debbie Darby has the list of
those who need to pay this year.
OLD BUSINESS
Debbie spoke of the need for a new So Cal
Chapter roster as there have been many changes. She
will take photo of the members that she needs while
at this rally. Additionally, if your address or email has
changed, please let her know. Beverly Petty has a contact in India that is very reasonable that we will use
again. Ray Lamb made a motion to approve the printing of a new roster, seconded by Ginny Wenzel. Vote
taken and motion passed unanimously.
Jerry brought up the auto former that is available
from the Petty’s. Tom Jordahl desires to have this item.
Pat Adams gave an overview of the contractual
arrangement with Membership Corporation of America
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(MCA). MCA was recommended by FMCA Past
President & ACA Past President, Charlie Adcock. Bi
weekly meetings are held with the Executive Board
to ensure we keep on track with our goals to improve
membership. We are down to 900 members; with
12,000 American coaches registered. We all need to
work on recruiting members.
Rosalie Owens introduced our guests, Sharon &
Jack Bennett. They were welcomed.
Jerry reported that the Western Regional Rally will
be held in Tuolumne from June 14 – 18, 2018. At this
time there are 29 registered. We have until June 1st to
finalize our attendees.
Skip Dieter, past NorCal/Norwest President, is
dealing with a severe relapse of his lung cancer. He has
3 tumors and only one of them is reacting to the chemo
therapy.
Glenn Caldwell’s father passed away and a card
needs to be sent. And the Caldwell’s daughter’s breast
cancer is in remission.
RALLLIES
There are 19 SoCal members registered for the
Spearfish rally and 10 participating in the rolling rally
to Spearfish which starts at Las Vegas Motorcoach
resort on August 8th and an arrival on August 15th
at the National rally for our pre-rally. The route takes
some of back roads and RV resorts that were identified to accommodate our size rigs were located. The
last park is the Devil’s Tower KOA near the gate of the
Devil’s Tower and only 35 miles to Spearfish rally.
Debbie spoke of the Morro Bay rally September
21 – 25, 2018 at Morro Bay Dunes. This is a nice
area, with lots to do and see. We have 15 spots that
accommodate our rigs and this rally is sold out.
Brian Horner agreed to give up his large site to
someone else who might want to attend as he could
drive his American Patriot and stay in a smaller size
space. Debbie is working on an excursion to the
Hearst Castle and a dinner cruise. She will send out
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an email to get the interest level. This park has limited
space for our tow cars also.
Sue Pohl spoke of the October rally at the Flying
Flags RV resort. The rally starts on October 25 – departing
October 29th. This resort has gone through major remodel
so it should be a great time. The theme will be Halloween
so think of a costume and / or decorate your coach. There
will be a bocce ball tournament, a Danish meal and a tour
of the Figueroa Mountain brewery.
The 2019 Western Regional rally will be hosted by our
Chapter. Several locations were discussed; Rincon Country
West in Tucson, fairground, Golden Spike RV in Utah,
Paso Robles’ Cava Robles, amongst others. The decision
will be made soon.
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NEW BUSINESS
Willie Morris informed us that from this point on we
will be joining the park’s weekend activities. Be sure to
wear the badge given to you to all activities. Saturday
night’s dinner will be held until the buses return from the
Ramona Pageant. For those going to the Ramona bowl
please be in the ballroom by 1:15 p.m.
A 50/50 drawing for $113, was won by Jerry Barry.
The T-award was officially handed over to Pat Adams.
Bob Clapper made a motion to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Jerry Barry.
Respectfully submitted,
Pat Adams, SoCal Secretary
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SO CAL CHAPTER MEETING MINUTES
JUNE 17, 2018
Board Members: Debbie Darby, Vice President; Brianne Brissette, Treasurer; and Pat Adams, Secretary.
Absent: Jerry Scott
Debbie Darby (representing Jerry Scott) opened
the meeting at 9:55 a.m. at the Black Oak RV Resort in
Tuolomne.
TREASURER’S REPORT
Brianne reported that we have 69 members and
that renewal dues reminders will go out as the dues are
due on June 30th. Our current balance is $2300 with
an additional $200 to deposit as well as any renewals
received. Our membership is way down so remember
to recruit new members.
RALLY INFO
Debbie reported that she and Bob Clapper are
working on the details, e.g., restaurants, pot lucks,
etc. for the participants of the rolling rally. There
will be a dinner each night at the Pre-Rally when
the So Cal rally participants arrive in Spearfish on
August 15th.
Debbie also stated that the September 21st Morro
Bay rally hosted by the Darby’s and Rose’s is full.
Brian Horner is offering his space if someone wants to
attend as he can drive his American Patriot and park
in a smaller space. Debbie has arranged for a dinner
cruise if you are interested you must make it known so
she can include it in the reservation.
The Pohl’s are hosting the October 25 – 28,
2018 rally at the Flying Flags RV resort in Buellton.
Lots of activities are planned including games and a
Halloween themed event.
Pat and Gary will host the February No-Rain Rally
the 2/20 – 23, 2019.

So Cal Chapter is in charge of the Facilities assignment in Spearfish. This includes seminar rooms, tents,
and signage. Also, there will be a greeting committee
formed.
SECRETARY’S REPORT
Pat Adams read the May 4, 2018 meeting minutes
from the Hemet Rally. Becky Clapper made a motion
to approve the meeting minutes, seconded by Ray
Lamb. Vote taken and motion passed unanimously.
OLD BUSINESS
Debbie reported that the new So Cal roster is almost
complete and will be printing in the next few months.
Debbie asked for candidates for the Turkey Award
which Pat Adams currently had the honors. George
Borecky nominated Bob Clapper who had his slide out
when departing with his motorhome. Of course, there
was discussion as to the validity of the qualifications
for the award. But a vote was taken and Bob was given
the T-Award.
NEW BUSINESS
None
Bob Clapper made a motion to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Ray Lamb. Meeting adjourned at
10:20 a.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Pat Adams
Pat Adams, SoCal Secretary

Thank you for all of the fun and laughs and travel and food!
Continue to enjoy your American Coach, we sure did.
Ben and Beverly Petty
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34702 Calle Las Flores, Capistrano Beach, CA 92624

bbpetty@cox.net

* * * Calendar Of Events * * *
• • • 2018• • •
• August 18 – 23
National Rally - Spearfish, SD
• September 21 – 24
Morro Dunes RV Park
• October 25 – 28
Flying Flags Resort

• • • 2019• • •
• February 20 – 23
No Rain Rally

Maybe you could plan a rally in
April, May, June?

